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Abhijeeet Pandey 
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z5086855 

Exchange Host University 

Indian Institute of Management Ahmedabad 

Exchange Dates 

Dec 16

UNSW degree 

FT MBA 

Visa Application (if applicable) 

Not applicable 

Please indicate any tips or advice you have for 
prospective students in terms of the application process at AGSM.  
Work closely with Careers team for pitch video, this will help you while preparing your exchange 
video. 

Enrolment/Registration Procedure at host university 
Soft and hard copies of academic documents are required by IIM-A. Hard copies needs to be 
couriered to exchange office of IIM-A 

Workload and style of teaching/methods of assessments 
Workload is very light as compared to AGSM. 

Course size, peers and learning environment 
Choose your courses based on how much time you want to invest in studying and travelling. As the 
placement month of IIM-A falls in Feb month expect most of the students will not care about the 
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assignments and will focus on their placements. Expect your team mates to call you at mid-night, 
night before the assignment submission for group presentations. 

 

Campus life (i.e. clubs, societies, facilities) 
Don't expect too much though there are courts for tennis, basketball and badminton. Most of these 
places are active late in night. There is a soccer ground too but play at your own risk. 

 

Regional life (e.g. people, shopping, work, travel sights, transport) 
People are nice and friendly. Lot of places to visit in India so choose your courses accordingly. For 
transport autoricksaws and Uber is best option. While travelling to different cities use railways but 
avoid travelling in sleeper or general class of trains. Gujarat is a dry state (consumption and sale of 
alcohol is a punishable offence) however foreign tourists can get a license to purchase limited 
bottles from designated 5-star hotels 

 

Accommodation (What type? Cost? Inclusive, support from host school, sourced separately...?) 
IIM-A is a fully residential campus. The hostel will cost INR 90,000 including alumni status. For 
Married student hostels you have to pay additional INR 37,500. Some of the amount is refundable 
(please check with IIM-A finance team for details). 

 

Accommodation tips for future AGSM students going to your host university/region 
For bachelors, staying in old campus would be helpful as most of the classes and sport grounds are in 
old campus. For couples Married Students Hostel is best option however it is in new campus (which 
is little far from classrooms) and coming to classes will need lot of motivation. 

 

Relative costs of food, travel, entertainment etc (Please comment on each) 
Food and travel is cheap when compared to Sydney. Try to get monthly subscription from the mess, 
it's cheap and food is hygienic and tasty. 

 

Any financial tips for future AGSM students? 
Get PayTM installed on your smartphone, it's easiest way of payment within campus. 

 

Biggest cultural differences 
PDA is not taken very positively in the Indian society. 

 

How did you adjust to these differences? 
Avoid hugging opposite sex in public prefer a handshake for greetings. 

 

Highlights of your exchange experience 
We would like to use this feedback for our website and we also appreciate any photos you can 
send to mbaexchange@agsm.edu.au 
The college is most prestigious B-school of India and hence attracts the brightest mind from the 
country. However, 80% of them are engineers and mostly fresh graduates. That's the reason the 
quality of class discussions and presentations are not to the level we experience in AGSM. 
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Challenges (throughout process or on the course/at the school) 
The biggest challenge is the attitude of the peers in group work. Most of them won't care about the 
assignments and classes as this is their last semester. Also, it's their placement semester so they 
would be busy preparing for that. 

Cultural 'musts' for future outgoing students to your host university 
While visiting holy places cover your head and wear fully covered dresses. 

Based on your original application, please outline how your exchange experience has helped you 
further develop the element of leadership aptitude that you chose and if it has helped you to 
become a more cosmopolitan leader. 
IIM-A provides in-depth knowledge on every subject as it's a two year program. The faculty has more 
time to discuss the topics in detail. 

Advice or tips for students considering this course and general comments 
It's a good experience studying in an Indian college. Not only you learn from the classroom but also 
from the cultural diversity of the Indian society. 

Q7 – Topics 




